Newsletter June 2014
An exciting time for us as we are nearing our first anniversary.

Second week in May
the last of the nets came off
Our first harvest (an insanely frantic time as we were also in the midst of major
earthworks too), ended with a crescendo. Please note our new entry and
driveway. After a very nervous wait (mother nature can so easily intervene) our
late picked botrytis grapes gave us an unexpected yield…Twice the tonnage
expected. With the making of the sticky well under way, the winemaker is excited
about how it’s developing. We are looking forward to all our new wines.

In the Cellar door we have added to the range… Now 2 Chardonnays,2 Pinots ,a
Merlot, Sparkling Shiraz, Sparkling Rose and Sticky desert wine. Good to see folk
coming back for more.

We have had several birthday gatherings with our unique country feel and
getting additional interest for weddings later in the year when the weather
improves. Please book if youd like a function here.

Attractions
We are also proud to announce the
addition to our attractions here at
Magpie Springs.
SOUTHERN BOULDER … on the 10th
May became the only climbing wall
south of Adelaide CBD.
Already we are getting regular visits
from keen climbers looking to test
themselves with interesting and
challenging routes
2 bands came to play at the opening of
Southern Boulder, Filthy Lucre joining
Jungle City to complete the celebration.
Thank you to all who stepped up and
helped make this a successful opening.

THE ROWIES
The next exciting announcement is the creation of THE ROWIES

The Rowies will be able to adopt an individual row and immerse themselves in
the process of wine making from bud burst to bottling. A standard row is 100m
long with a maximum of 2 rows per “Rowies”
“Corporate Rowies” will be able to secure a package of 5 rows
Under the “Wine Purchase Agreement” at the end of vintage each Rowies will be
entitled to 90 bottles of wine that “They Have Made” and will be able to sign and
number their bottles on the back label
For more information please contact Steve Thomas via email
stvthomas@bigpond.com

photographic competition
Our first photographic competition was a huge success …with EVERYONE taking
part…The spirit of it was terrific.
Congratulations to Wally Sakala for this first prize image “The Sip”

2nd Gary Sauer – Thompson with “Burnt Form” and 3rd Adam Dutkiewicz “Old
Seeder”
The public had a go too with the people’s choice award –
Congratulations to Evette Arnold for “Hard Days Night”.
The public participant draw winner was Jen Kay.
The photographs were ALL so diverse and interesting everyone took extra time
over choosing……
well done photographers!!!
We look forward to more people entering next year.

Michal Dutkiewicz’s –
“Fantasies in Graphite”
The gallery was rehung with a very powerful show –
Michal Dutkiewicz’s – “Fantasies in Graphite”
these images are the preparatory drawings for a series of books. His mastery in
drawing will inspire and take you to another realm. Michal has been a worldwide
published illustrator (publishers in USA) and cartoonist for years. This show
demonstrates his genius. We guarantee you have never seen a show like this.

People have been spell bound by the detail in these images

The book and posters are available.
The show will be running through SALA during this time Avril Thomas will also
have open studio.

Brenton James has added some of his metal art and it is for sale.. already selling
work and recieved a commission.

Our next show is part of the Shimmer Festival

– Alex Frayne’s photographs will be another outstanding show.
He directed, edited, and produced his debut feature film Modern Love in 2006.
It screened at over 30 world festivals, secured theatrical releases in Australia, NZ
and the UK, and was released on DVD via the Accent Underground label.[1] In the
US the film was released by Seminal Films

Now the season has changed and so has the landscape

So new treasures are to be found

Young and old had fun with a pile of
leaves on the lawn

We had lots of interesting visitors in the last couple of months
Our intrepid watchdog really didn’t know what to do with this one

The ground is softer after the first Autumn rains of the season, new plants have
been added to the garden its the start of adding colour, bird attracting plants or
ones with perfume
if you have plants/cuttings of this nature looking for a home, plenty of room here
please contact info@ magpiesprings.com.au – you can visit your plant.

Sunset at Magpie Springs

